
The December Guild meeting features a Holiday 

Celebration!  Sweet and savory snacks that members signed 

up to bring at the November meeting will be served and drinks 

will be provided.  If you didn’t have a chance to sign up, more 

treats are always welcome!!  We are planning on a fun 

interactive activity that helps us get to know each other, 

followed by a “white-elephant” gift exchange.  The definition of 

a white elephant gift is, “Something of dubious or limited 

value or an object no longer of value to its owner but of value 

to others.”  If you want to participate in the white elephant gift 

exchange, please bring a wrapped quirky/“interesting” item to 

the exchange - those that highlight your unique personality are 

always fun!  Or this could be a “re-purposed”, or “re-gift” item 

from your “collection” (aka “stash”)!  And don’t forget show 

and tell!  Bring along those gifts you’ve made and show them 

before you wrap them up!  We look forward to celebrating with 

you in December!   

December Meeting - Holiday Celebration! 

Mission Statement 

“The Three Rivers Knitting Guild brings knitters together.   

• We provide learning opportunities from presenters, from each other, and through yarn 

and fiber adventures   

• We offer charity knitting opportunities   

• We cultivate and encourage our community of knitters.”    
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This Month’s Meeting 

Tuesday, December 17, 2019. Social time: 6:00 PM, Meeting and Program 6:30 PM 

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, 401 West Avenue, La Crosse, Wisconsin 



Hello, Everyone! 

 These dark days of December have inspired me to knit new projects: a scarf with 

double knitting to practice, and a cardigan with a pattern adaptation, the Elizabeth Zimmer-

man way.  I’m looking forward to giving one as a Christmas gift.  I hope that you have felt 

the urge to knit more during the dark evening hours, too. 

 We’ll be hosting a holiday party during our December meeting, complete with 

snacks and presents.  I love surprises!  I get two rushes during a gift exchange: preparing 

my gift to give, then receiving a gift to keep.  Look for more information about how you can 

participate in the gift-giving elsewhere in the newsletter. 

 We’re also looking forward into the New Year (can you believe that it will be 

2020?) with a schedule of events that I think you’ll love.  We’ll have some techniques from 

Elizabeth Zimmerman to learn in January, some color-work demos, a 10-year anniversary 

celebration of our Guild, and a special weekend of displays and classes by another Mid-

west Maker in the spring.  Check out the details from our Program and Activities Commit-

tee, so that you can save the dates! 

 I’m looking forward to seeing you at our PARTY  /meeting on Tuesday, December 

17th: 6:30 PM; 401 West Ave. S.  I’ll be bringing something to knit on as I munch and chat.   

Many of our members like to have more time to knit together, so bring your project, too. 

 Knit on! 

 Kathy, the Prez 

President’s Letter 

November Meeting Report 

Business Meeting 

Our President Kathy called the meeting to order and greeted our visitor. Robin announced 

the activities for our December 17 holiday gathering and circulated a signup sheet for 

snacks.  The Guild membership was in favor of a White Elephant exchange (items from 

home, NOT purchased).  Robin, Connie and Liz form the committee leading the December 

festivities. 

Cathy E updated the group on our many Charity opportunities.  “Cleanse your palate” in be-

tween projects with a quick Charity knit (new knitting term coined by our Prez).  Annie shared 

the Stitch of the Month – looks intimidating, but she guarantees it isn’t so bad. 

Kathy S presented the life, designs and contributions to our knitting world of Elizabeth Zim-

merman, a most notable Midwest Maker.  She shared examples of her innovative designs 

and talked about her practical approaches to knitting.  A group photo was made of several 

members who had completed their Choose Your own Path Hat, which was the learning op-

portunity from the October meeting.  As always, we were treated to Show and Tell by several 

of our very talented members. 

Congratulations to Laurie Polubinsky, who won the door prize. 

Submitted by Mary Seger, Secretary 
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Three Rivers Knitting Guild members participated in a new charity this year, providing 

many hats, scarves and mittens for the Western Technical College “Warming Tree” project.  

Handknit articles were collected and made available to students starting November 15 at 

the WTC Learning Commons.  Our donations were very happily received and were among 

the first articles to disappear from the Warming Tree. Donations of warm clothing will con-

tinue to be accepted and distributed through January 15, 2020.  Thank you, TRKG knit-

ters!  Your kindness warms our world! 

Knitting for Western Special Project 
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First:  HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL! 

Second:  Remember to sit, knit and relax from time to time in the middle of all the festivi-

ties and preparations! 

Some numbers for you:  We have collected 29 less knit items the first 3 months of this 

year compared to the first 3 months of last year. Last year, KISS strips were the big items 

with a total of 33 strips and 7 full blankets finished September through November.  This 

year, 15 strips and 4 full knitted blankets were turned in by the end of November.  This 

year’s HOT item is hats!  We have collected a total of 52 lovely, knit hats were donated 

compared to last year’s 2 for the same 3 months.  Last year, we had 64 washcloths turned 

in the first 3 months compared to this year’s total of 9 washcloths! 

SO---that means THANK YOU ALL for continuing to knit for members of our community and 

helping to keep so many folks warmer during these chilly days and nights.   

Cathy and Susann 

Charity Report 

Awesome Fiber - The Witching Hour 

“In October, I stepped off a plane and drove straight from the airport to a lovely little yarn 

shop I discovered the prior year. Unfortunately, the night before we arrived, PG&E shut the 

lights off in Half Moon Bay, CA. So my favorite little yarn shop, Fengari, was closed, along 

with the rest of the town. The next day, we tried to stop by again and, this time, we arrived 

an hour before they opened. I was so disappointed. But as luck would have it, we managed 

to drive past the town one last time. I jumped out of the car and ran in, as it was 10 minutes 

until closing time. And there, on the table by the front door, I found “The Witching Hour”. This 

yarn was created as a collaboration between Fenga-

ri and the Kevin Henney Gallery. Kevin took this 

picture of a full moon rising over the Pescadero 

Marsh, the largest coastal wetland in the Bay Area. 

Then the yarn was dyed on Dream in Color’s 

Smooshy Cashmere to match the photograph. They 

created a very small, one of a kind batch for their 

shop and I was able to purchase one of the last re-

maining skeins. I am pairing it with Dream in Color’s 

Torchwood to create the “At Your Side” wrap. I love 

Half Moon Bay, I love Fengari, and I am going to 

love working with this dreamy yarn!" 

 

Submitted by Linn Kotnour 
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Three Rivers Knitting Guild Sponsors 

These organizations have support the work of the Three Rivers Knitting Guild through their sponsorships. In addition, they 

offer discounts to Guild members upon presentation of a membership card for the current year. Please make a point of 

thanking them for their sponsorship when you visit their shops and businesses. 

Each sponsor is entitled to submit an advertisement for our monthly newsletter, highlighting their activities and events for the 

coming month. If we do not receive an ad from a sponsor, we will insert a general ad thanking them for supporting our work. 
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A Place to Sew 

125 De Soto St., De Soto, WI 

Facebook: A Place to  Sew 

www.aplacetosew.com 

608-244-4556 

Blue Heron Knittery  

300 W Water St., Decorah, IA 

Facebook: Blue Heron Knittery 

www.blueheronknittery.com 

563-517-1059 

Ewetopia Fiber Shop  

122 S. Main St., Viroqua, WI 

Facebook: Ewetopia 

www.ewetopiafibershop.com 

608-637-3443 

Homespun Harmony 

45 Main Ave. N, Harmony, MN 

Facebook: Homespun Harmony 

507-886-9276 

Just Stitch It Meisch Upholstery 

14574 County 12, Caledonia, MN 

Facebook: Just Stitch It Meisch 

Upholstery 

507-725-2708 

KnitCircus Yarns 

582 Grand Canyon Dr., Madison, WI 

Facebook: KnitCircus 

www.knitcircus.com 

608-841-1421 

Unwound Artisan Yarn Shop 

413 Jay St., La Crosse, WI 

Facebook: Unwound: Artisan Yarn Shop 

www.unwoundshop.com 

608-519-3722 

Yarn Cakes 

123 Hamilton St. W, West Salem, WI 

Facebook: Yarn Cakes 

www.yarncakes.net 

608-612-0191 

Yarnology 

65 East 3rd St., Winona, MN 

Facebook: Yarnology 

www.yarnologymn.com 

507-474-9444 

http://www.aplacetosew.com/
http://www.blueheronknittery.com/
http://www.ewetopiafibershop.com/
http://www.knitcircus.com/
https://www.unwoundshop.com/
http://www.yarncakes.net/
http://www.yarncakes.net/
http://www.yarnologymn.com/
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Fir Trees (Multiple of 10 stitches, plus 6) 

Here is a simple two-color stitch pattern for the winter season. This month may give you a 

couple of challenges. If you have never tried stranded colorwork before, this is an easy, 

rhythmic pattern to use to explore this type of knitting. And if you don’t want to knit with 

two colors, just read the chart as knit stitches and purl stitches and you have a gansey 

motif instead! And yes – the second challenge is knitting from a chart. No written instruc-

tions this month. Again, this is a small 

symmetrical motif that will be a good 

starting point for working from a chart. 

The best part of the December Stitch of 

the month? Here are links to several 

free patterns for small projects – if you 

need a last-minute holiday gift – these 

can be made quickly using small 

amounts of yarn. Great for our charity 

knitting project as well. The sample cap 

(from the Tweedy Trees Hat pattern) 

was made with Brown Sheep  Lamb’s 

Pride Worsted provided by the charity 

knitting committee. Enjoy! 

 

Links to free small project patterns using fir tree motifs: 

• Tweedy Trees Hat (easy) - https://ravel.me/tweedy-trees-hat 

• Winter Forest Tam (challenging) - https://ravel.me/winter-forest-tam 

• Winter Forest Cowl (medium) - https://ravel.me/winter-forest-cowl-2 

• Maine Woods & Rivers Mittens (easy) - https://ravel.me/maine-woods--rivers-mittens 

• Pine Needle Hottie (easy) - https://ravel.me/pine-needle-hottie 

Stitch of the Month - Fir Trees 



Our president, Kathy, presented a great program in November on Elizabeth Zimmermann, an 

influential American knitter!  At our January meeting, we will be expanding on her presenta-

tion and trying out some of the techniques for which EZ is famous.  Please bring the follow-

ing supplies for our “hands-on” practice:  light-colored worsted weight yarn, longer double 

point needles, crochet hook to match the yarn, darning needle and scissors.   

Upcoming Program - January 
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The UFO (UnFinished Object) Retreat is scheduled for February 7-9 at Logan Mill Lodge in 

Westby.  Our costs are increasing this year and we will have to raise costs to our members in 

order for this to be self-funded.  We would also have to have firm commitments from partici-

pants in the next month in order to go forward.  Please check your calendars!  More infor-

mation will be coming at our December meeting.   

Winter UFO Event 

Three Rivers Knitting Guild  

is grateful to KnitCircus  

for their sponsorship  

of our activities. 



   Excitement reigned in my world the day my copy of “Selbu Mittens” arrived in my 

mailbox.  Although this book was written in 2016 by Anne Bardsgard, my edition is the 

2019 English translation by Carol Huebscher Rhoades. When I hold this book in my arms, 

it’s like hugging my long-lost relatives! This is no ordinary knitting pattern book but rather a 

wealth of the rich history of a Norwegian knitting tradition.  

   The primary motifs in Selbu knitting use 8-pointed stars and 8-petal roses in two-color 

combinations. In Norway, the Ministry of Agriculture - Norwegian Standards, decides which 

patterns are to be considered Selbu patterns, and which color combinations can be used 

for various patterns in order to be able to label the item with the Selbu trademark. 

   Among some of the Selbu history was the tradition of knitting special garments for festive 

occasions such as christenings and weddings. In Selbu, it was common practice for the 

bride to knit special mittens for the bridegroom with especially complicated and intricate 

patterns. The bridegroom’s initials and date of the wedding were often knitted in.  The 

bride was also responsible for knitting fine stockings for the bridegroom, her father-in-law, 

groom’s brothers and his brother-in-law, and each of the groom’s godchildren. All male 

guests at the wedding were given a pair of hand knit mittens to take home, but these were 

knit by the female guests. All the mittens were brought to the bride’s home 2-3 days prior 

to the wedding. Celebrations continued for a couple days and then the bride gave each 

male guest a pair of mittens. However, it was of utmost importance that the bride give each 

man the pair of mittens that were knit by his wife. Thus it was 

very important for the bride to pay attention to the pattern knit 

by each female guest! 

   There is a museum in Selbu with an extensive exhibit of Selbu 

mitten knitting. And in the center of town is a sculpture 

“Maternal Inheritance”depicting a mother teaching the 

techniques  of Selbu knitting to her young daughter. This 

sculpture  symbolizes the cultural traditions associated with 

Selbu knitting. 

   This book is a beautiful representation of that “Maternal 

Inheritance” with over 500 charts and 35 classic patterns 

including vintage bridegroom mitten patterns and patterns from 

exceptional knitters. 

Submitted by . . Cathy Ells  

Book Review - Selbu Mittens 
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April 25-26, 2020.   

We are planning a special celebration of our tenth anniversary as a guild.  One special event 

in the planning stages is a Spring Workshop featuring Roxanne Richardson, a master knitter 

from the Twin Cities. You can catch a glimpse of Roxanne in her Youtube videos.  Mark your 

calendars for April 25 (Friday night lecture) and 26 (knitting class).  We will make a special 

effort to reach former members to join us! 

October 17, 2020 

You asked for it, you got it!  Susan B Anderson will be coming to teach our guild!  She will be 

here October 17, 2020, so mark your calendars.  If you have any favorites you’d like us to 

ask her to teach, speak to anyone on the program committee:  Beth, Emily, Heather J. 

Save the Date 
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Three Rivers  
Knitting Guild  
is grateful to 
Yarnology  

for their support  
of our programs. 



213 29th St S 

La Crosse, WI 54601 

Find Us Online! 

Looking to connect between meetings? 

Want to find info on guild programs? Need 

help  fast? You’ll see information from 

guild members and our sponsors at these 

sites: 

• Our website:  

www.threeriversknitting.org 

• Our Facebook group (members only) 

www.facebook.com/groups/

threeriversknittingguild 

• Ravelry 

www.ravelry.com/groups/three-rivers-

knitting-guild 

Questions? Contact Terri Wolfgram or 

Mandy Braun-Carson 

TRKG Board Members 

Kathy Schnitzius, president 

 schnitz96@aol.com 

Beth Ault-Brinker, vice-president 

 reckless_sailor@mac.com 

Mary Seger, secretary 

 me.seger@outlook.com 

Linn Kotnour, treasurer 

 kotnours@yahoo.com/ 

Mandy Braun-Carson, membership 

 mandersj27@gmail.com                      

Beth Schmeling, programs 

 pbschmel@yahoo.com 

Emily Sykora, programs 

 emlysy@yahoo.com 

Cathy Ells, charity 

 cathyjoells@gmail.com 

 Susann Skinner, charity 

 yahsureyoubetcha@hotmail.com 

Barbara Bruneau, sponsorship and advertising 

 bjbruneau12@gmail.com 

Terri Wolfgram, social media 

 thewolfgrams@gmail.com 

Mandy Braun-Carson, social media 

 mandersj27@gmail.com 

Barbara Bruneau, newsletter 

 bjbruneau12@gmail.com  

Three Rivers Knitting Guild 

Yarn Cakes 

Every other Friday evening at 6PM 

Yarnology 

Thursday evenings from 4PM to 7PM 

Homespun Harmony 

Thursdays from 5PM to 8PM 

Ewetopia 

Mondays 4PM to 7PM, Tuesdays 1PM 

to 3PM, Fridays 10AM to 12Noon 

 

Are you looking for a place where you 

can drop in and knit among friends? 

Here are some options: 

Cozy Coffee Meetup 

Wednesday, December 18 at 1PM. 

Cozy Coffee is at 515 Amy Drive in 

Holmen. Contact Joan Koosman at 

612-270-3075 or 

joan0745@gmail.oom. 

Unwound:: Artisan Yarn Shop 

Saturday mornings at 10AM.  

Knitting Opportunities 

Your Help is Needed with the Newsletter 

You are invited to contribute to our newsletter. Tell us about an event that you attend, a 

special yarn or cool tool, or a book you think others would enjoy. Please send pictures 

along with your articles. 

Please submit all newsletter articles and advertisements by the 5th of each month  to 

Barbara Bruneau at bjbruneau12@gmail.com  


